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For Sale

Welcome to your dream home! This immaculate 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence is the epitome of family living,

offering a perfect blend of comfort, style, and recreational amenities. Located on a sought-after street, this property is a

rare gem that combines modern luxury with practical functionality.Key Features:4 Bedrooms: Spacious and inviting, each

bedroom provides a cosy retreat for family members, guests, or even a home office.  All bedrooms have fans and have

built-in-robes, master with walk-in-robe.  2 Bathrooms: Enjoy the convenience of two well-appointed bathrooms,

designed for both relaxation and functionality.Two Living Areas: Enjoy the luxury of two distinct living areas, providing

flexibility for family gatherings, entertaining guests, or creating a cosy retreat.Private Pool with Solar Hot Water: Dive

into luxury with your own private pool, featuring solar hot water for year-round comfort. Whether it's a refreshing swim

on a hot summer day or a relaxing soak in the evenings, this pool is a true oasis.Boat Garage: Calling all boating

enthusiasts! This home comes complete with a dedicated boat garage, ensuring that your watercraft is secure and ready

for your next aquatic adventure.Sought-After Street: Nestled in a desirable neighbourhood, this home is located on a

sought-after street known for its tranquillity and sense of community.Immaculate Condition: Meticulously maintained

and move-in ready, this residence is in impeccable condition. Enjoy the peace of mind that comes with knowing your new

home has been cared for with attention to detail.Additional Features:Air conditioned living, master bedroom and 2 other

bedroomsBrand new carpeting for a fresh and modern feel.Thoughtful design that maximizes both space and natural

light.A well-appointed kitchen perfect for culinary enthusiasts.Landscaped backyard for outdoor gatherings and play.Park

on one side.Location:Conveniently situated only minutes from Shopping Centres, Schools, parks and much more this

home provides easy access to everything your family needs for a vibrant and fulfilling lifestyle.  Make the most of

Whitsunday living with 4 boat ramps within a short drive accessing the Reef and Islands. At the back of a quiet circuit and

surrounded by high quality homes, Endeavour Circuit is a sought after street for those wanting a great family street. Don't

miss the opportunity to make this extraordinary property your forever home. Contact us today to schedule a private

viewing and discover the magic that awaits you at 24 Endeavour Circuit, Cannonvale.


